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Note from the editor
Time has flown by this summer with lots
of activities such as Tea treat, the
Chernobyl kids’ visit, the Queen’s
birthday, Walk of Witness, Harvest of
the Sea and of course Church Camp,
which saw six children giving their lives
to Jesus.  It is wonderful to see our
church in action in so many different ways.  Let’s keep shining
our lights to others, especially to those who don’t know the Lord!

In this issue you will find a picture page of this summer’s events,
a new Kids Corner, updates and inspiring articles.  Please feel
free to contact me for suggestions, articles and photographs. 

With thanks,

reggierayson@email.com

Tel. 01736-794975 or 07827296490
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Pastor’s Letter
Dear Friends and fellow saints

I am sure you are like me at times in that from time to time our minds
wonder and thoughts from years ago flood our minds.  Recently I heard an
old Tears for Fears song.  I wonder if you remember them, a 1980/1990’s
British band.  Now there is a blast from the past.

With the state of today’s world and the quickly changing political scene in
our own country as well as around the world, the ever increasing acts of
terrorism and all the scaremongering going on a title from a Tears for Fears
1983 song comes to mind, ‘Mad World’.  I am sure you would agree with
me it is a beautiful but mad world we live in.

Keeping the Tears for Fears theme going for a minute a 1985 song,
‘Everybody wants to rule the world’, is apt for today.  This is so clear as
everybody clambers for power and leadership, wanting to lead, make
decisions, have authority and yet blame others when things go wrong or
even better, explain the issue away as if they were in the right all along.
But in the light of the changing political scene and fear, it would be so
tempting and so easy to get in to the captain’s chair of your life and seek
to rule your world.

But before we get lost in 1980’s song titles or fear at what is happening in
our world, let us not loose heart but let us keep everything in perspective.
To coin a phrase, lessons must be learnt. While this is often said as a way
of deflecting attention, we must learn lessons or mistakes will be made or
the same mistakes will keep occurring until the lesson is learnt.

Lesson number one: There is nothing new. As Ecclesiastes 1:9
states “What has been will be again, what has been done will
be done again; there is nothing new under the sun”. We are
lulled into thinking that we are higher educated, less primitive
and a more advanced people after all. Look at the advances



in science and technology. But people have always been
people, no real fundamental change per se. Nations have
come and nations have gone, great empires have been birthed
and slipped away into the pages of history. But one Person,
one Deity one kingdom has remained while all others are
relegated to the history books, God and His kingdom remains. 

Lesson number two : There can only be one ruler. We cannot
rule our world and then blame God if things go pear shaped.
If you want to rule, man up and take responsibilities for the
mistakes as well as the praise for successes. But in the cold light
of day there is only one kingdom that endures, Psalm 90:2
“Before the mountains were born or you brought forth the earth
and the world, from everlasting to everlasting you are God”.
Daniel 4:3 “How great are his signs, how mighty his wonders!
His kingdom is an eternal kingdom; his dominion endures from
generation to generation”. Daniel 4:34 “At the end of that
time, I, Nebuchadnezzar, raised my eyes toward heaven, and
my sanity was restored. Then I praised the Most High; I
honoured and glorified him who lives forever. His dominion is
an eternal dominion; his kingdom endures from generation to
generation”. There is only one who sees the beginning from the
end, there is only one who knows the right path to take and
there is only one who remains when all others fade, and that is
God. With this in mind, while everyone may want to rule the
world, there is only one who actually rules the world and that
is God and the best thing we can do is give Him the control of
our lives and trust Him.

Lesson number three : It is all part of the plan. I just want to let
you know that I have read to the end of the book (the Bible)
and God not only has won but continues to reign. Now things
may look concerning at the minute but do not worry, it will get
worse, and then Christ will return. Satan does not rule, he does
not win and he is on borrowed time and judgment and hell
await him. God’s plan will be fulfilled at the return of Christ,
Revelation 22:17; 20 The Spirit and the bride say: Come, and
let him who hears say come. Amen come Lord Jesus.
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So in the face of current events, political upheaval and the like I want to
encourage us all that God is on the throne, fact, He reigns for eternity,
fact, He is returning for all who are His, fact and HE wants to move through
us, His church, to reveal His power and presence to a hurting, lost and
seeking people.

May we continue to bow at His throne and let the Sovereign God rule in
us, over us and move through us.

God Bless You All
Your Pastor and Fellow Servant

Rodney
µ

A MILLION GIFTS TO CELEBRATE 
THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY

Churches throughout the country, who celebrated the Queen’s 90th
birthday in June by giving away copies of The Servant Queen and
the King She Serves, have made it Britain’s most popular book this
year.  Nearly one million copies were ordered in the space of five
months.
The 64-page gift book, with a foreword by Her Majesty The Queen,
was published by HOPE, Bible Society and the London Institute for
Contemporary Christianity, and uses the Queen’s own words to draw
out the central role of her trust in Jesus Christ.  
As Roy Crowne, HOPE’s executive director, explains: “The Servant
Queen has opened up lots of conversations 
about the Queen, her service to nation and
Commonwealth, and the example of 
Jesus Christ which motivates Christians
worldwide to serve people in their
villages, towns and cities.”
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MY TESTIMONY
by Vivian Thomas

----------------------------------------

I have just read, again, the wonderful
testimony of  Sarah's from the
June/August magazine and have to
say that in many ways my testimony
seems worlds apart from hers.  Those
of  you who know me, will have
watched me grow up in a loving and
safe Christian home, and regularly
attend 'church' all my life.  But many
people do this and still do not know
Jesus as their Saviour.
For me it was when I was around 13
or 14 (I can never remember exactly
how old I was) at a Scripture Union
Barbecue at Billy and Barbara
Perkins house, that, with the guidance
and help from Willy and Laureen
Noall, I asked Jesus into my life. 
I can still remember vividly the
feeling of joy and peace at that
moment. All my sins had been
forgiven and I knew I was going to
live forever with Jesus.  Did I fully
understand it; NO!  Do I fully
understand it now; NO!  But I know
in my heart it's true.  So just like
Sarah said, I'll be fine, I've got Jesus.
No matter what goes on in our life, if
we hand things over to Jesus, He will
look after us, and help us cope with
all that life throws at us.  Many of
you will have very similar experiences
of coming to know Jesus.

Our 'Testimony' is not just about how
we became a Christian however, it is
an ongoing thing.  So my testimony
did not begin and end at a barbecue
in Carbis Bay, that's when my life
really began.  I could tell you about
the many things that have happened
in my life since becoming a Christian,
both good and bad, easy and hard,
but I think this is what the Holy Spirit
is telling me to say.
When Reggie asked me to write my
testimony, my immediate thoughts
were, how will I find time, what can I
say, what excuse can I find?  Then,
after about 2 or 3 seconds I thought,
what a privilege, so here I am
putting pen to paper.
There have been many ups and
downs in my life, (nothing too
drastic), and as a Christian there
have been times when I have been
close to God and times when,
although outwardly I have been
doing the 'right things', I have drifted
away from God.  If we want a close
relationship with someone, we need
to talk to them; if we want to be
good at something, we need to read
and study the right books, or train
hard in order to achieve this. 
Yet there have been times when I
have tried to be a Christian without
spending time, daily, praying and
reading God's Word.
Since Christmas we have been
praying for the Junior Church Camp
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and the children and adults that
would be attending. Our prayer has
been that lives would be changed
and that some would come to know
Jesus as their Saviour.  Did God
answer our prayers?  WOW! He
certainly did.  On the Sunday
evening, in our quiet time, just before
we all came together for a time of
praise and worship, I was overcome
with an immense feeling of joy! 
I knew the Holy Spirit was at work.
That evening 2 of our young people
asked Jesus into their lives.  The Holy
Spirit continued to work and bless us,
and 4 more young people gave their
hearts to the Lord by the time Camp
was over.  What a privilege and joy
it was for those of us who were there
and were able to help lead these
young people to Jesus.
For various reasons, Camp was hard
this year, there were lots of
difficulties to overcome.  I believe
Satan was trying hard to disrupt and
ruin it, BUT we have an almighty
God who heard our prayers and took
control, and we give Him all the
glory for those young people who
gave their lives to Him at Camp. 
So be aware that the closer we are
to Jesus, the more likely Satan is to
attack us and make it difficult for us
to serve our Saviour.
As Christians we can never retire.
We may, as we get older, not be
able to do some of the things we

used to do, but God has given us
'talents and gifts' that He wants us to
use.  My testimony is that I know
when I put God first in my life, then
things happen, my prayers are
answered and I have an inner peace
and joy in my life, despite all the
'turmoil' that can be going on
around.  Should my testimony be
about what God has done for me in
the past; YES, but more importantly,
what is God doing in my life today.

µ
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The younger people that attend
Fore Street now meet weekly in
various locations. We meet with
other people from various
churches from around the county
as well as those who don't attend
any church, and those interested
in our pursuit of Jesus!

Over the past year we have met in
Bedford Road, Fore Street Sunday
School as well as various people’s
houses, and have had evenings out
around town and the island
interceding for our town and the
body of Christ within it!

Our aim is to grow in our intimacy
with The Father, Jesus and the Holy
Spirit!  Not presuming to have fully
attained these things, we carry on
the race marked out for us.  We
fully believe that God has placed
our group in this town in this
generation to reach the masses of

un-churched Hakes (locals, natives,
and holiday makers). 

Our journey in hearing from God,
stepping out in faith and growing
the spiritual gifts the Father gives
us, is important.  We are always
conscious to wait for the Lord’s
guidance in what we do each week,
and support and challenge each
other in our personal day-to-day
relationship with God, including the
Word and relevant online teaching.

We are also aware that meeting
and doing the same things can
create a safe zone, which is really
good and necessary for a time, but
can be dangerous if we create
comfort zones and become
lukewarm.

Over the coming months we hope to
step out more in our outreaches and
hope to see our aroma attract more
to Christ!  To encourage and

YOUNGER PEOPLE 
ON FIRE FOR GOD

by Josh Cole 
and Nathan Thomas
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challenge us to do this in our
community regularly, over the last
few months we have been doing a
course together called "Fire
Starters"!

The heart of the course focuses on
the foundational Kingdom core
values of a true modern-day
revivalist representing God:
pursuing passion, purpose, and
power.  The goal of a fire starter is
to be motivated to live from passion
versus performance or obligation,
directed by purpose lived out
through our God-given identity and
destiny, and fuelled by power
expressed through purity, prayer,
the prophetic, and healing. 

We are only a third of the way
through the course but have already
been encouraged and blessed by
what our Father has shown us as
individuals and as a group! Whilst
doing the course we have met up at
6pm on Wednesdays to share a
meal together before starting our

evening meeting.  We felt that this
was an important part of what it
means to be a family and
something that Jesus loved to do
with his disciples and also as a tool
to invite and share with those who
don't necessarily believe but are
hungry!

We have put the course on hold for
the summer with this time of year
being very demanding on people's
time with summer jobs and holidays
away but we are still meeting at
6pm every Wednesday for a meal
and are seeking to put what we
have learnt so far into practice with
each other and in our community
(particularly at this time of year
with all the tourists that walk
through town in the evenings!) 

We encourage and welcome your
prayers as we seek the Lord’s
guidance on what He wants of us
within and outside of this fellowship!

Your prayers and intercession are
real, believe it and live it!

“The greatest legacy one can pass
on to one's children and

grandchildren is not money or
other material things accumulated
in one's life, but rather a legacy of

character and faith.”

BILLY GRAHAM

µ
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YWAM
UPDATE
by Zac Cashmore

'Hello to my Church
family! I'm missing
you all and my heart
is saddened to hear
the news of Martha
and Richard, as they
both supported and
encouraged me a lot.
However God is
doing great things -
it's revelation after
revelation and the
Holy Spirit is
becoming so real. 

I'm already half way through the lecture phase, time is moving by
too fast!  We get weekends off and we've been doing lots of
walking/trekking including climbing Table Mountain in Cape Town
(that was an early 4.30am start to catch the train from Worcester
to Cape Town!).  I've been to some local rugby matches with a
South African friend on the DTS, which has been great fun too.

Some of you may know, but my outreach is going to be in north
India for 8 weeks, walking through the Himalayas into Nepal
hopefully, only if it isn't too dangerous.  Then I'm heading back to
South Africa and spending 4 weeks doing prison ministries, which
I'm really excited about!  Thank you so much for all your prayers,
please pray for my friends on the DTS with me, as they're
struggling for finances and support. Thank you again! 

Sending my love and blessings. 
Zachary xoxoxox'
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CHRISTIAN LIFE AT
UNIVERSITY

by Rowan Ashby

At which university are you
studying and since when?

I am studying at Plymouth University
and have been there since September
2015.

Are you part of a Christian
Union?

Yes. It’s quite a big CU with 114
members all from different types of
church backgrounds. CU’s mission
statement is ‘To know Jesus and make
Jesus known on campus’. We were
listed in the top five hidden gems at
Plymouth University in the 2016
guide.

Could you tell us something about
its activities and meetings?

The main meeting, ‘CU Central’, is
held on campus every Tuesday

evening. This is held in the cinema
and its format is like a service.
Worship is led by CU members with a
different band every week and
visiting speakers come from churches
around Plymouth. We usually
socialise together afterwards.

Many of us also attend ‘small
groups’ which are house groups.
These are also led by CU members. 

There are no lectures on Wednesday
afternoons and so the CU gets
involved in mission which involves
going out around the campus talking
to people about our faith.

Friday night starts with five-a-side
football and then we return to
campus to hold ‘Tea and Toast’.  This
runs from 11pm through to 3.30am
and CU members provide tea and
toast to students as they return home
from a night out.
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Are non-believers open to the
word of God? 

We get a mixed reaction. Some
people are very argumentative and
defensive but the majority will listen
and are always grateful for the tea
and toast. Asking us why we offer
tea and toast gives us a chance to
share our faith with them.

Have people come to faith since
your arrival?

One example of this is a person who
had attended church at home but did
not particularly enjoy it. She came
along to Missions Week after
Christmas and then started to attend
CU each week. 

How does the CU get involved in
the community?

Most members attend one of the
many local churches throughout
Plymouth and get involved whilst they
are there. 

Apart from the weekly ‘tea and
toast’ there are lots of events held
throughout the year which are aimed
at the wider community.  Twice a
year the CU hosts a quiz for
Plymouth students in a local pub. At
Christmas we hosted a carol service
at Methodist Central Hall and
involved the Plymouth University
Choir and Big Band which drew 
in hundreds of students.

We also work with ‘Christians in
Sport’ and ‘Christians in Science’ and
run ‘Christians in Art’.

After Christmas we held Missions
Week. A team came down from
Jubilee Training Centre in Maidstone.
Every day we hosted a lunch with a
talk and organised different types of
evening events.

How important has it been to you
to have Christian friends at Uni?

When I first arrived at Uni I was
placed in student accommodation
with 5 other students none of whom
were Christians. On the first morning
after arriving I attended a breakfast
at the Chaplaincy where I first met
some of the Christian friends that I
have become close to over the year.
Right from the start we were invited
to visit different churches each week
until we found one where we would
feel comfortable. 

The CU runs an extended Fresher’s
Week and provides lots of activities
to get involved in.  About a month
into term there is a weekend away at
Heatree Activity Centre on Dartmoor.

Although I got on well with my
flatmates, making Christian friends
has been a really important part of
my first year away because of our
shared faith and interests. As well as
the CU meetings and events we
socialise together and next year will
be sharing a house. µ



LIONHEART AND THE LEGEND OFLIONHEART AND THE LEGEND OF
DRAGON TOWERDRAGON TOWER

Dragons are the “in” thing at the
moment, apparently! and this is
reflected in the title of this year’s
Holiday Club which will run for all
Primary School children from
Monday to Friday (October 24th-
28th) during Autumn Half Term.
It is over 20 years now since Julian
first came to lead a Holiday Club in
this church. During this time, many
children from the church and outside,
including many holiday makers, have
heard the gospel message. Last year
was the first time it ran in the Autumn and not in the summer.  This
change resulted in fewer children (only 2 holiday visitors) but a much
bigger number of local children who had, previously, as far as we
know, had no contact with our church or possibly Jesus.
It is an amazing week of fun with crafts, games, magic, singing, drama
and puppets as well as Bible stories, all designed to make the children
think about their relationship with Jesus. It gives us, as a church, a great
opportunity to connect with local children and their families and to
encourage them to attend other activities and services at church.
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How well will we seize this opportunity?  It will need a lot of support and
help to make the most of it. We shall be preparing in September so
please keep an eye on the Notice Sheet to see how you can help or
support it. There are many different ways: 
• Can you make cakes? Provide biscuits?
• Do you have a spare room and could you put up one or two people

for the week on a bed and breakfast basis?
• Can you cook a simple meal? The team will need feeding every

evening and at the weekend
• Would you like to help children do crafts? You may already have these

skills or you may like to try for the first time. You would not be left
alone. We always work in pairs or groups.

• Could you come and wash up?
• Can you pray? This is the most important contribution any one can

make. You can start by praying for Rodney during September as he
goes into all the local Primary schools to take assembly and give out
invitations. Pray the children will be excited and want to come.

Please see Carol (Neve) if you would like more information or to find
out how you can be part of this great adventure. Don’t miss out!

THE POWER OF PRAYER BY JOYCE MEYER
Smith Wigglesworth was a great preacher. But before he was a
preacher, he was a plumber who wasn’t a Christian nor a very nice
man. Fortunately for him, he had a godly wife.
He didn’t want her to go to church, but she went anyway. When she
did, he’d lock her out of the 
house, and when she came home, she’d have to sleep on the back
porch. In the morning he’d unlock the door and she’d come in and say,
“Good morning, Smithy!” and make him breakfast.
She was a godly example for him. She prayed for
him and God gave her the grace to be good to him
in spite of his rude behavior. And because she
continued to be so good to him, he eventually came to
know the Lord and was radically changed. As a
result, he became one of the greatest preachers
who ever lived.That’s the power of prayer.
(THIS ARTICLE IS TAKEN FROM JOYCE’S FOUR-CD SERIES)

µ
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Worshiping Jesus together may be
the single most important thing
we do. It plays an indispensable
role in rekindling our spiritual fire,
and keeping it burning. Corporate
worship brings together God’s
word, prayer, and fellowship, and
so makes for the greatest means
of God’s ongoing grace in the
Christian life.
But thinking of worship as a means
can be dangerous. True worship is
fundamentally an experience of the
heart, and not a means to anything
else. So it’s important to distinguish
between what benefits might
motivate us to be regular in
corporate worship, and what focus
our minds and hearts should pursue
in the moment.

According to Don Whitney, “There’s
an element of worship and
Christianity that cannot be
experienced in private worship or
by watching worship. There are
some graces and blessings that God
gives only in the ‘meeting together’
with other believers” (Spiritual
Disciplines, 92). Surely, many more
could be given, but here are five
such “graces and benefits” that we
experience uniquely in the context
of corporate worship.
1. Awakening
Often we come into corporate
worship feeling a sense of spiritual
fog. During the rough and tumble of
the week, the hard knocks of real
life in the fallen world can disorient

FIVE BENEFITS OF CORPORATE WORSHIP
By David Mathis
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us to ultimate reality and what’s
truly important. We need to clear
our head, recalibrate our spirit, and
jumpstart our slow heart. Martin
Luther found corporate worship
powerful in awakening his spiritual
fire: “at home, in my own house,
there is no warmth or vigor in me,
but in the church when the multitude
is gathered together, a fire is
kindled in my heart and it breaks its
way through.”
Better than Luther, though, is the
experience of the inspired psalmist.
In Psalm 73, he begins by
despairing over the prosperity of
his wicked peers (verses 2-15). But
the fog clears as he comes
consciously into the presence of
God: “When I thought how to
understand this, it seemed to me a
wearisome task, until I went into the
sanctuary of God; then I discerned
their end” (Psalm 73:16-17).

He was embattled. The spiritual
haze was thick. But the
breakthrough came in the context of
worship. Which then leads to this
climactic expression of praise:
“Whom have I in heaven but you?
And there is nothing on earth that I
desire besides you. My flesh and
my heart may fail, but God is the
strength of my heart and my
portion forever” (Psalm 73:25–26).
How many times have we found this
to be true for us as well? Instead of
staying away from corporate
worship when we sense ourselves to
be spiritually lethargic, precisely
what we need more than ever is the
awakening of worship. When our
hearts feel it least is when we need
most to remind our souls, “For me it is
good to be near God” (Psalm 73:28).
2. Assurance
A second benefit is the community
dynamic - which means not only
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meeting our good desires for
belonging and shared mission
(fellowship), but also providing a
catalyst for our assurance.
While we may admire figures like
Athanasius and Luther who stood
contra mundum, alone against the
world, we must remember God has
said it is not good for us to be
alone (Genesis 2:18). These heroes
were the product of dire days, and
inevitably their stories have been
thinned in the collective memory of
distant history. Neither Athanasius or
Luther truly stood alone, but were
part of faithful communities that
fostered and strengthened their
otherwise unpopular beliefs.
And so it is with us. We were not
made to stand solo with no fellows.
Even in times as troubling as Elijah’s,
God gave him seven thousand who
hadn’t abandoned the truth (1 Kings
19:18). God made us for community
- and named her “the church” - and
being part of this great local and
global community plays an
important role in assuring us not

only that we are not deceiving
ourselves in pretending our
profession is credible, but also that
we truly know whom we have
believed (2 Timothy 1:12).
And worship in the local church
points us to the worship of universal
church, and that Jesus has a people
from many nations, and one day
will include every nation (Revelation
7:9).
3. Advance
Corporate worship also plays an
indispensible part in our
sanctification - our progressive
growth in being conformed to the
image of Jesus (Romans 8:29).
Corporate worship is for our
general “upbuilding and
encouragement and consolation” (1
Corinthians 14:3), but also in
beholding Jesus together, “we all . .
. are being transformed into the
same image from one degree of
glory to another” (2 Corinthians 3:18).
Christian growth is not just something
that we take away as sermon
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application and then work into our
lives that week. As Tim Keller says,
sanctification can happen “on the
spot” as we sit under gospel
preaching and engage in corporate
worship. There are times - may God
make them many - when the Holy
Spirit takes the Scripture read, the
prayer spoken, the chorus sung, or
the truth preached and presses it
right to the point of our need, and
not merely informs our Christian
walk, but heals us in that moment.
When we join in corporate worship,
God loves not only to change our
minds, but irrevocably change our
hearts “on the spot.”
4. Accepting Another’s Leading
One important distinction between
public worship and private worship
is the place of our initiative.
Corporate worship reminds us that
our faith is fundamentally reception,
not our own initiation. In private
devotions, we lead ourselves in
some sense. In corporate worship,
we’re made to receive the leading
of others.
In private worship, we’re in the
driver’s seat. We decide what
passage to read, when to pray,
what to pray, how long to linger in
Bible reading and meditation, what
songs to listen to or sing, what
gospel truths to preach to ourselves,
and what applications to consider.
But in corporate worship, we
respond. Others preach and pray
and select the songs and choose
how long to linger in each element.
We’re positioned to receive.
It is a wonderful thing in our

personal devotions to make such
choices, but it is also good for us to
practice engaging with God when
someone other than ourselves is
making the calls. Corporate worship
demands that we discipline
ourselves to respond, and not only
pursue God on our own terms. It is
an opportunity to embrace being
led, and not always taking the lead.
5. Accentuated Joy
Last, but not least, is the heightened
experience of worship in the
corporate context. Our own awe is
accentuated, our own adoration
increased, our own joy doubled
when we worship Jesus together.
As the Swedish proverb says, a
shared joy is a double joy. In
corporate worship, the “graces and
benefits” we uniquely enjoy are not
only awakening, assurance,
advance, and accepting others’
leadership, but also the accentuated
joy of deeper and richer and
greater adoration and awe, since
our delight in Jesus expands as we
magnify him together with others.
The secret of joy in corporate
worship is not only self-forgetfulness
- or to put it positively,
preoccupation with Jesus and his
glory - but also the happy
awareness that we are not alone in
having our souls satisfied in him.
David Mathis is executive editor for
desiringGod.org, pastor at Cities
Church in Minneapolis/Saint Paul,
and adjunct professor for Bethlehem
College & Seminary. He is author of
Habits of Grace: Enjoying Jesus
through the Spiritual Disciplines µ
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REGULAR SERVICES AT FORE STREET
Sunday
10.45am Morning Worship
11.00am Junior Church

6.00pm Evening Worship
6.00pm* New Wave Service

* (1st Sunday of each month)

Monday
6.15-7.30pm Good News 5-10 years 

(contact Irene Tanner 796156)

Tuesday
7.30pm Prayer Meeting

Thursday
12-2.00pm Thursday Lunch Club (Offering fabulous

home made soups, cakes and tea/coffee 
with great fellowship - Last orders 1.30pm)

Wednesday
10.00am Tweeny Tots (Term-time)

2.15pm Ladies’ Fellowship (Times and dates TBA)

7.15pm Men’s Association (Times and dates TBA)

Friday
7.30-9.00pm Friday Youth Club (October to April)

HOUSE GROUPS
Wednesday 7.30pm Lorna’s (Santana, Alexandra Road)

Wednesday 7.30pm Young Men’s Bible Study 
(1 Alexandra Row - see Nathan for details)

Wednesday 8.00pm Young Women’s Bible Study 
(Trygva, Carthew Way - see Sarah for details)

Please see the weekly news sheet for any extra meetings
"Let us consider how we may spur one another on towards love and good
deeds.   Let us not give up meeting together, as some are in the habit of

doing, but let us encourage one another."
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For Infant Thanksgiving/Dedications, 
Weddings and Funerals:

In the first instance, 
please contact Pastor Rodney Orr (telephone: 01736 798530)

regarding the proposed date, time and his availability.   

For any of these special services he will meet with the family
concerned to talk over the arrangements, 

taking into account any wishes for another/others 
to be included in part of the service.   

Local Funeral Directors are aware of this procedure and can 
make initial contact on behalf of a family.

NOTE FOR VISITING PREACHERS
Bible readers for the service can be organised with members
from the fellowship.   Please contact a steward prior to your

service if you would like to make this arrangement.

If you are leading our services and would like to contact the pianist regarding
choice of hymn book or songs, please contact :

Mrs Alison Ashby – 01736 794360
Mr Philip Cole - 01736 796616

Mrs Katrina Geraghty - 01736 756685
Mrs Irene Tanner – 01736 796156

Mr Alan Thomas - 01737 798278

If you would like to go on the plan as a door steward, 
pianist or worship leader, or can offer a musical item, 

please see one of the stewards.



SEPTEMBER
Friday 2nd John Mellor Healing Ministry meetings at 7.00pm
Saturday 3rd  John Mellor Healing Ministry meetings at 5.00pm
Tuesday 13th Bring in contents for Philippines boxes to 

Sunday School (or a few days before this date)  
Shipment date is 18th September.

Sunday 18th Harvest at FSMC
Friday 23rd Cancer Research Big Breakfast 

in the Sunday school room
Saturday 24th FSMC Choir at Bible Christian Harvest Festival

OCTOBER
Monday 24th -
Friday 28th Lionheart Club for 4’s – 11’s

NOVEMBER
Sunday 6th Last day for returning filled Shoe Boxes

DECEMBER
Friday 9th FSMC at Truro Cathedral for ‘Big Sing’ for

Christian Aid.

SEE FSMC WEBSITE FOR LATEST UPDATES: www.fsmcstives.org.uk
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DISTRICT CHAIRMAN 
and TITULAR SUPERINTENDENT
REV. STEVEN WILD Tel: 01872 272514 

PASTOR
PASTOR RODNEY ORR, 

4 Tregenna Terrace, St Ives, 
TR26 2DL.   

Tel: 01736 798530

CIRCUIT STEWARD 
MR ANDREW CASHMORE

Tel: 01736 438347

CIRCUIT TREASURER 
MR ANTHONY ROWE, 

Benoni, Steeple Lane, St Ives, 
TR26 2AY.   

Tel: 01736 798385 

SECRETARY
MR DAVID LUSH

Tel: 01736 757581

JUNIOR CHURCH SECRETARY
MISS CAROL NEVE

CHURCH STEWARDS 
MR BRIAN CURTIS

Tel: 01736 795028
MR ROB MANLEY

Tel: 01736 796035
NAOMI PERKIN, 

Tel: 01736 795331
MRS PAT SPENCER, 

Tel: 01736 794678
MR WILLIAM THOMAS, 
Tel: 01736 799762

PROPERTY STEWARD
MR MELVYN VEAL, 

Tel: 01736 798197

PROPERTY SECRETARY
MRS SARAH CASHMORE, 
Tel: 01736 438347

BEREAVEMENT COUNSELLOR
MRS SUE CURTIS, Tel: 01736 795028

OVERSEAS MISSIONS 
GILL MEYERS, Tel: 01736 756978

FORE ST LADIES’ FELLOWSHIP
MRS EMILEEN WILLIAMS,
Tel: 01736 798460

MEN'S ASSOCIATION
MR MELVYN VEAL, 

Tel: 01736 798197 

PUBLICITY SECRETARY
MRS AHMOR ORR, Tel: 01736 798530

METHODIST HOMES FOR THE
AGED

THE PASTOR

WOMEN’S NETWORK SECRETARY
MRS EMILEEN WILLIAMS, 
Tel: 01736 798460

LOCAL PREACHERS
1990 - MR ANDREW CASHMORE,

Tel: 01736 438347
1995 - PASTOR KEN BASSETT, 

Tel: 01736 797289 
1998 - MR GRAHAM TREVORROW.

Tel: 07866 277 5812000 
1998 - Mr Tony Rowe
Tel: 01736 798385

2010 - MRS IRENE TANNER, 
Tel: 01736 796156

ON TRIAL
MR ROB MANLEY,

Tel: 01736 796035

FSMC Responsibilities



INTERNET & SOCIAL MEDIA

Have you looked at the website yet? 

www.fsmcstives.org.uk 
This is where you find the chapel news and notices, or listen to a
sermon, and so much more. You can even download a copy of this

magazine and save it to read on your tablet or computer. The
website is also great to look at on your mobile phone, too!

The website also has links to the blog and social media so you can
follow all the events that take place whether you are on holiday at

home or abroad, or simply wish to keep in touch. 

Fore Street Methodist Church

@fsmc_stives
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WHEN DO WE NEED REVIVAL
50 EVIDENCES OF THE NEED FOR THE SPIRIT ON REVIVAL

by Nancy DeMoss

A Prayer for Revival 
1: “Give ear, O Shepherd of Israel, you who lead Joseph like a flock. You
who are enthroned upon the cherubim, shine forth. 2: Stir up your might and
come to save us! 14: Turn again, O God of hosts! Look down from heaven,
and see; Have regard for this vine. 19: Restore us, O LORD God of hosts!
Let your face shine, that we may be saved!” FROM PSALM 80 
We Need Revival ...

when we do not love Him as we once did. 
when earthly interests and occupations are more important to us than
eternal ones. 
when we would rather watch TV and read secular books and magazines
than read the Bible and pray. 
when church dinners are better attended than prayer meetings. 
when concerts draw bigger crowds than prayer meetings.
when we have little or no desire for prayer.
when we would rather make money than give money. 
when we put people into leadership positions in our churches who do not
meet scriptural qualifications. 
when our Christianity is joyless and passionless.
when we know truth in our heads that we are not practicing in our lives.
when we make little effort to witness to the lost. 
when we have time for sports, recreation, and entertainment, but not for
Bible study and prayer. 
when we do not tremble at the Word of God. 
when preaching lacks conviction, confrontation, and divine fire and
anointing. 
when we seldom think thoughts of eternity. 
when God's people are more concerned about their jobs and their
careers than about the Kingdom of Christ and the salvation of the lost. 
when God's people get together with other believers and the
conversation is primarily about the news, weather, and sports, rather than
the Lord. 
when church services are predictable and "business as usual." 
when believers can be at odds with each other and not feel compelled to
pursue reconciliation. 
when Christian husbands and wives are not praying together. 
when our marriages are co-existing rather than full of the love of Christ. 
when our children are growing up to adopt worldly values, secular
philosophies, and ungodly lifestyles. 
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when we are more concerned about our children's education and their
athletic activities than about the condition of their souls. 
when sin in the church is pushed under the carpet.
when known sin is not dealt with through the biblical process of discipline
and restoration. 
when we tolerate "little" sins of gossip, a critical spirit, and lack of love.
when we will watch things on television and movies that are not holy.
when our singing is half-hearted and our worship lifeless.
when our prayers are empty words designed to impress others.
when our prayers lack fervency. 
when our hearts are cold and our eyes are dry.
when we aren't seeing regular evidence of the supernatural power of
God. 
when we have ceased to weep and mourn and grieve over our own sin
and the sin of others. 
when we are content to live with explainable, ordinary Christianity and
church services.
when we are bored with worship.
when people have to be entertained to be drawn to church.
when our music and dress become patterned after the world. 
when we start fitting into and adapting to the world, rather than calling
the world to adapt to God's standards of holiness. 
when we don’t long for the company and fellowship of God's people.
when people have to be begged to give and to serve in the church.
when our giving is measured and calculated, rather than extravagant
and sacrificial. 
when we aren't seeing lost people drawn to Jesus on a regular basis.
when we aren't exercising faith and believing God for the impossible.
when we are more concerned about what others think about us than what
God thinks 
when we are unmoved by the fact that 2.5 billion people in this world
never heard the name of Jesus. 
when we are unmoved by the thought of neighbors, business associates,
and acquaintances who are lost and without Christ. 
when the lost world around us doesn't know or care that we exist.
when we are making little or no difference in the secular world around
us.
when the fire has gone out in our hearts, our marriages, and the church.
when we are blind to the extent of our need and don't think we need
revival.
© USED WITH PERMISSION. HTTP://WWW.REVIVEOURHEARTS.COM INFO@REVIVEOURHEARTS.COM

µ
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Jesus' disciples
recognized they had
much to learn about
prayer. One day after
Jesus returned from
praying, one of his
disciples said, "Lord,
teach us to pray." Jesus
did not say, "There's
nothing to know. Just go
talk to God." Jesus
taught them how to
pray. He shared an
example prayer, a
template that we now
call "The Lord's Prayer."
This prayer appears
more than once in
Scripture, with minor
variations to the
wording (which shows
that it's not about
getting the words right,
but about concepts).
Most of us can recite
the words of this prayer
by heart. Even if you're
only just beginning to
explore faith, you've
probably heard it at
enough weddings and
funerals, and in movies
and TV, to get pretty
close. The version you
remember might have
"thy" and "thou" instead
of "your," but the idea's
the same.

Jesus said:
This then, is how you
should pray:
"Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done, on
earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily
bread. And forgive us
our debts, as we also
have forgiven our
debtors. And lead us
not into temptation, but
deliver us from the evil
one." Matthew 6:9-13
There is too much in this
prayer for us to unpack
it all. Every word
matters. The words
Father and hallowed
say so much about w2
ho we're talking to—
our God is a loving
Father and the Holy
One. Praying for
"daily" bread says
something important
about making these
conversations a daily
experience. And notice
the importance Jesus
places on forgiveness
and on dependence
upon God, rather than
self, to avoid
temptation. We could

fill an entire book with
insights from this prayer,
and there are many
good books that do just
that. Whether you read
them or not, if you
begin to use this prayer
as a template to think
through your
conversations with God,
you will discover more
and more meaning in
these words.
For our purposes, there
are two things I want to
point out. The first is
something that is
conspicuously present in
this prayer that we
often ignore. The
second is something that
is conspicuously absent
but that tends to
dominate our prayers
anyway.
First, what's there. Jesus
taught us to pray, "Your
kingdom come, your will
be done, on earth as it
is in heaven." In other
words, in prayer we
first align ourselves with
God's will and not the
other way around.
According to Jesus,
prayer is not about
getting God to do what
we want as much as it is

Excerpt from inSignificant: 
Why You Matter in the Surprising Way God is

Changing the World 
by Chris Travis.
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figuring out what he
wants. Friends, I cannot
overstate the
importance of praying
like this. When Jesus'
disciples asked him to
teach them how to pray,
Jesus said to start by
recognizing who God is,
praising him, and
submitting to his will.
Pray this way first
before moving on to
other things.
And praying like this
takes up half the
prayer! It's as if Jesus
said, "Okay, if you want
to know how to pray
like I do, then you need
to start out by praying
for God's will, and that
should be at least half
the conversation." This is
the first thing we must
come to terms with if
we want our lives to be
significant. Trying to get
God to do our will is
small and lonely. Asking
God to sweep us up
into his will, to give us
what we need so we
can do what he wants—
this leads to a life that
matters.
In practice, you will find
you know God's will a
whole lot better than
you think you do. Let's
imagine you are
praying in the morning
before you start your
day. Think through what

you will face that day,
and pray for God's will
to be done first, not
your own.
"Father, please help me
to lead this meeting so
that every voice is
heard and wisdom
prevails."
"Father, may your
kingdom come in our
home today. Help us
support and encourage
one another and be at
peace with one
another."
"Father, may your will
be done today in my
classroom. May it run
the way it would if
Jesus were teaching it.
And not just my
classroom, but every
class in my school. And
Father, may your will be
done through every
teacher in the NYC
public school system, all
thirty thousand of them.
In every classroom in all
the world, in every one-
room schoolhouse in
every remote village,
may your will be done.
In the hearts of every
professor in every
university in every
nation, may your
kingdom come. Move
policy makers and
curriculum writers and
textbook publishers,
school boards and
administrators, all to the

rhythms of your perfect
will today."
We get tunnel vision as
we focus on our tiny
little worlds. Praying
like this helps us lift our
heads and see the
horizon. It is only after
recognizing who God is,
praising him, and
praying for his will and
his kingdom, that Jesus
teaches us to pray for
our daily needs.
Instead of Praying
Second, look at what
isn't there.
Reread Jesus' teaching
on prayer and pay
attention to the
pronouns. "Our . . . your
. . . your . . . your . . . us
. . . our . . . we . . . our .
. . us . . . us . . ." What's
missing?
Here's a challenge: Try
to pray every day for a
month without using the
words I or me. It's very
difficult. I tried but
couldn't do it perfectly. I
had no idea how self-
centered I was until I
tried.
Of course, there's
nothing wrong with
praying for ourselves.
Read through the
example prayers in the
Psalms and you'll find
"I" all over the place.
But it's noteworthy that
when Jesus taught us to
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pray, he taught us to
pray not only for
ourselves but to identify
with others. Give us.
Forgive us. Deliver us.
There is an important
principle about
significance at work
here. We mistakenly
think that if we've got it
all together and can
stand on our own two
feet and are truly
independent, then we're
powerful. But in reality,
dependence is the path
to power. Strength flows
from a daily
dependence on God
and by identifying
ourselves with others.
During my first year of
teaching, my prayers
were almost entirely
self-centered. I was
having such a difficult
time, it was all I could
manage. I prayed
"please help me" and
"please make this
easier on me" and
"please keep so-and-so
home today so I don't
have to deal with
them." I was broken and
hurting and I asked
others to pray for me. I
thought I mostly needed
God to help me either
get out of the situation
or comfort me so I could
handle it. I don't think
God enjoyed seeing me
in a difficult situation,

but I think he was
dreaming bigger things
for me than I dared
dream for myself. He
actually wanted me to
accomplish his will. It
wasn't until the switch
flipped in my mind and
I began to focus my
prayers on him and on
others that I began to
see some real power
moving through me.
Before, I'd have been
more likely to pray,
"Lord, strengthen me so
I can get through this
day." Gradually, I
began to pray, "Lord,
strengthen me so I can
accomplish what you
have for me today."
Instead of praying,
"Father, help me craft
this lesson so they'll stay
busy and not get out of
hand," I began praying,
"Father, help them
understand. Show me
how to present this so
they'll get it."
Instead of, "I can't do
this anymore. I need a
break. Please make my
kids behave," I prayed,
"Father, you want my
students to learn and
feel safe in my room
even more than I do.
Show me how to lead
them."
I began to pray for
wisdom and the right

words to break through.
I began to pray that
God would create
opportunities for me to
interact with the
students about their
lives. I began to pray
not just for what I
needed but for extra,
and then some, so I'd
have what it took to
give and serve. I still
prayed for myself, but
something had shifted. I
prayed less often for
what I wanted and
more often that God
would give me what I
needed to accomplish
his will and to serve
others well.
Praying like this is
significant. If praying
for your own children
matters, then imagine
what a difference it
makes to pray for all
the children in your
neighborhood. Imagine
how significant it is to
pray not only for
yourself and your
dreams and your fears,
but to also take some
spiritual responsibility
for others. If you have
authority over anyone -
if you are a parent,
supervisor, small-group
leader, board member,
teacher, owner - then it
is important to include
in your prayers the
people you oversee. But
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include also your church,
your company, your city,
your country. Why not
all the churches?
Why not pray for all
believers everywhere?
Why not pray for every
hungry child alive? Why
not pray for "us"? For
"we"? For God's will to

be done?
We can only achieve
our God-given potential
through daily
dependence on him.
Prayers for "us" are
more significant than
prayers for "me."
Reader, you matter in
the surprising way God

is changing the world.
You matter, specifically.
Next chapter, we're
going to talk about why
you matter. But we can't
get to that until you
understand this: We can
do nothing without him,
and that's where prayer
comes in. µ

The Atheist and the Bear
An atheist was taking a walk through the woods. 'What majestic trees!
What powerful rivers! What beautiful animals!', he said to himself.  As
he continued walking alongside the river he heard a rustling in the
bushes. 
Turning to look, he saw a sevon foot grizzly bear charging towards him.
He ran as fast as he could up the path. Looking over his shoulder he
saw that the bear was closing in on him. His heart was pumping
frantically and he tried to run even faster. 
He tripped and fell on the ground. He rolled over to pick himself up but
saw the bear raising his paw to take a swipe at him.

At that instant the atheist cried out: 'Oh my God!...'
Time stopped ... The bear froze ... The forest was silent.

It was then that a bright light shone upon the man and a voice came
out of the sky saying: 'You deny my existence for all of these years,
teach others I don't exist and even credit creation to a cosmic accident.
Do you expect me to help you out of this predicament? Am I to count
you as a believer?'
The atheist looked directly into the light.  'It would be hypocritical of me
to suddenly ask you to treat me as a Christian now, but perhaps, could
you make the BEAR a Christian?'
'Very well, 'said the voice. The light went out, and the sounds of the
forest resumed.
And then the bear lowered his paw, bowed his head and spoke: 'Lord,
bless this food which I am about to receive and for which I am truly
thankful!  Amen.'
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Church Away Day
at Polmanter

May 7th 2016
The purpose of the day was to
bring all the Church groups together
under the banner of the FSMC
family and explore how they can
become more cohesive in God’s
purpose for the church.
53 people attended from toddlers
to doddlers, which was a good
representation of our church family.

THEMES OF THE DAY
1. What did we do well in the
Past, and who has influenced us
in the past?
1 Corinthians 15 v 3 - For what I
received I passed onto you ...
Recurring themes were, social
events, social outreach ie POTS,
church family events, prayer walks,

following a theme on a
Sunday morning, Band
tea, 
Spring Harvest, teenage
weekends away,
‘Lionheart’, missionary
market, mission trips and
hosting YWAM, OM and
Chernobyl children ... 
to name a few. 

Many of these continue with God’s
blessing today.
Many felt they had been influenced
by visiting speakers and the
continual bible based, spirit filled
teaching we receive on a weekly
basis.
Some of our youth have been
influenced by YWAM and the OM
Transit team, by going on missions in
Africa, and even marrying team
members.

2. What are we doing well now,
within the church and in reaching
out to the community?
Various styles of services, eg New
Wave, Café Church, all aged
worship.
Mixture of old and new hymns/
songs, all musical accompaniment.
The various groups within the
church contributing to the Easter
Cross Festival, Harvest of the Sea
and Harvest Festivals, and the
Christmas Tree Festival, which brings
us together as a church family but
impacts hugely on the wider
community. 
The Art Exhibition demonstrated
God’s love visually in a very moving
way.
Opening the church at special
celebrations such as New Year has
again impacted our community and
caused our Pastor and other church
members to dress up in many guises
or disguises!
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The Chapel Choir has been an
amazing influence in the church,
outside in the open air and around
the county in concerts brings God’s
word to a wide audience.  Even
when they are rehearsing with the
chapel doors open people can see
through the clear glass, and are
stopped in their tracks and come
into the foyer to listen.
The use of modern technology
during the services, ‘Powerpoint’
video clips, the TV monitor in the
window.  The website has brought
visitors to our chapel with it’s easy
to read information.
The Sunday School camp for many
years was at the Lebanon Centre
near Constantine, but in more recent
years has moved to Godolphin. 
It continues on with the purpose of
growing in God and having fun
together in a very informal way,
which includes the use of water and
not necessarily for baptisms or daily
washing!
Alpha Courses.  These have been
run in the past with a positive
influence and have enabled people
to learn in a less formal setting
about Jesus and who He really is. 
After the Sunday morning service
the tea and coffee has helped
people get to know one another,
especially on the cake days.
Also the flower ministry is a great
outreach to those who are sick or
bereaved in our community.
Outreach in the Community. The
services in the Old peoples homes

are welcomed by staff and
residents alike.  The after church
service at Edward Hain is similarly
valued.
Tweenies has impacted on mums
and toddlers , and has been going
many years now.
The start of the soup lunches last
year has benefited old and young
alike, and numbers are growing. 
The new kitchen and servery have
already been put to good use, with
the soup lunches and Father’s Day
Breakfast, and cream tea ... and
will be a great asset for years to
come.
Charities which we support such as
the Shoebox Appeal, the Cancer
Research fund raising events and
the Chernobyl Childrens activities
attract support and donations from
people in our church and those who
do not attend.  The church acts as a
conduit between these groups.

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 
More Away Days.  Fellowship
breakfast/lunches and social
gatherings including walks and other
activities.
Corporate meeting for prayer,
relooking at day and venue of
where that takes place.
Messy church at 9-11 in the
Sunday School ? Starting with
breakfast
Main service at 12 onwards
More house groups, and each
church member attending one even
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if it’s a different one each week. All
doing the same theme one
suggestion was discussing the last
sermon.
Street evangelism and prayer
walks.
Exploring different service times
and even venues, open air services
and even a midweek church service. 
A Church bus was also suggested.
This was suggested because of
parking issues on a Sunday morning
when Zion and Bible Christian are
also meeting. It may also facilitate
young families being able to attend
together. The (Father’s Day
Breakfast was our first shot at this
and was very successful and we
plan to have more family breakfast
services throughout the year)
Discipleship training
Alpha course starting in the autumn
Using the Sunday School as a
social HUB, meeting the needs and
problems of people in today
society.

Refurbishment of the small room in
the Sunday School, sofas easy
chairs, rugs etc
Being inclusive of all people and
telling them about God’s love for
them.

CONCLUSIONS AND COMMENTS
Whilst collating all the information
and it’s is by no means capturing all
that was discussed on the day, it
was so encouraging to see so many
from our fellowship come willing to
seek God’s will and purpose, and to
put it into action the Gospel of
Jesus Christ in our community. 
Please continue to pray that we
remain faithful to God’s word and
His purpose for FSMC in our
community.
John 9 4&5..‘As long as it is day we
must do the work of Him who sent
me. Night is coming when no-one can
work. While I am in the world , I am
the light of the world.’

Naomi Perkin

NEXT AWAY DAY - 5TH NOVEMBER - VENUE TO BE CONFIRMED

µ
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CASS CELEBRATES HER 90TH!
On Sunday 7th August, there was another great birthday.  This time it
was Cass who blew the candles on the cake.  Cass has been at Fore

Street her entire life, starting with her christening.  
On the 10th August her birthday was celebrated with a wonderful

cream tea party in the Sunday School.
“Cass, we all wish you a Happy Birthday and many healthy and blessed

years ahead” with lots of love from all at Fore Street.
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SOME IMAGES TO HELP US REMEMBER THE SUMMER OF 2016
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SOLDIERS ARE YOU DRESSED?
Ephesians 6:10-18 talks of spiritual warfare and God’s armor,

which protects us spiritually, which in turn can protect us physically.

THE BELT OF TRUTH: The belt worn by a roman soldier was important because
it firmly secured the soldier's weapons needed to fight. If we are to stand up to
evil, we must be firmly secured by the truth that is found only in Jesus.

THE BREASTPLATE OF RIGHTEOUSNESS: The typical Roman soldier wore a
protective covering to cover the vital organs, like the heart, the lungs, liver, etc.
If any of these were injured, the life of the soldier would be in serious jeopardy.
If we try to do battle over Satan's enemies with only our own righteousness, we
will never win. We need a righteousness that comes from our Savior.

SANDALS OF PEACE: To do battle, a soldier must be prepared to go, and good
strong sandals were absolutely necessary. Likewise, before we can do battle, we
must be prepared, but our preparation comes from the Gospel. The Gospel is the
good news about Jesus, and through it we can tell others how they can have
peace with God.

THE SHIELD OF FAITH: The shield protected the Roman soldier from arrows and
sword blows. Our spiritual enemies are constantly throwing arrows and
thrusting swords towards us. The best way to deflect these blows is with the
shield of faith. When we hold on to our shield, when we hold firm to our faith in
Jesus, we can go forth boldly.

THE HELMET OF SALVATION: An essential item for a soldier's survival. The
helmet protects the head of the soldier, where there is the mind and spirit. Our
salvation comes from Jesus, and it is a lasting protection until the day we are
with Him in heaven.

THE SWORD OF THE SPIRIT: The Roman sword was short and lightweight so
they could use it easily. At close range, it was a deadly weapon. The sword of the
spirit represents the Word of God. The Word of God is a powerful weapon,
especially when used under the power and guidance of the Holy Spirit.
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Make a shield of cardboard (dimensions 40cm x 60cm). 
On it should be a cross, the symbol of God’s love. 

Decorate your shield the best you can and make it an expression of
your love for Jesus. With gold, silver, buttons, paint, glitter, poetry,

pictures, shells etc.  Anything goes…
Please write your name and age on the back. 

Hand in your shield by Sunday the 16th of October, before the
church service, at the Sunday school.

A jury will pick a winner and on Sunday the 25th of October the
winner will be announced and presented with a prize.

All shields will be put on display on a wall in the church or the
Sunday school.

MAKE A SHIELD
(FOR KIDS OF
ALL AGES)



Fore Street Methodist Church
is a member of the Evangelical Alliance

As a member it agrees to adopt the 
Evangelical's Statement of Faith which is as below: 

BASIS OF FAITH
We believe in ...  

1 The one true God who lives eternally in three persons - the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit.  

2 The love, grace and sovereignty of God in creating, sustaining, ruling,
redeeming and judging the world.  

3 The divine inspiration and supreme authority of the Old and New
Testament Scriptures, which are the written Word of God - fully
trustworthy for faith and conduct.  

4 The dignity of all people, made male and female in God's image to love, be
holy and care for creation, yet corrupted by sin, which incurs divine wrath
and judgement.  

5 The incarnation of God's eternal Son, the Lord Jesus Christ-born of the
Virgin Mary; truly divine and truly human, yet without sin.  

6 The atoning sacrifice of Christ on the cross: dying in our place, paying the
price of sin and defeating evil, so reconciling us with God.  

7 The bodily resurrection of Christ, the first fruits of our resurrection; his
Ascension to the Father, and his reign and mediation as the only Saviour of
the world.  

8 The justification of sinners solely by the grace of God through faith in
Christ.  

9 The ministry of God the Holy Spirit, who leads us to repentance, unites us
with Christ through new birth, empowers our discipleship and enables our
witness.  

10 The Church, the body of Christ both local and universal, the priesthood of
all believers - given life by the Spirit and endowed with the Spirit's gifts to
worship God and proclaim the gospel, promoting justice and love.  

11 The personal and visible return of Jesus Christ to fulfil the purposes of
God, who will raise all people to judgement, bring eternal life to the
redeemed and eternal condemnation to the lost, and establish a new
heaven and new earth.




